OROVILLE UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT COMMUNITY DAY SCHOOL PLAN
The OUHSD Community Day School serves students grades 9-12 that are placed there for
discipline, attendance and academic issues.

Mission
It is the mission of the Oroville Union High School District Community Day School is to leave no
student behind. Our Community Day School is an integral part of an educational system that
seeks to offer opportunities to the highest achievers as measured by traditional assessments
and also offers opportunities for recovery to those who have the most difficulty because of a
single serious offense or a pattern of inappropriate behavior.
Vision
The vision of the Oroville Union High School District Community Day School is to assist
students to overcome behavioral and academic barriers in order to be successful students and
productive, contributing members of the community.

Design
The OUHSD Community Day School proposal is designed to assist students to modify behavior,
earn academic credits and complete all of the requirements necessary to earn a high school
diploma. One of the key elements in this plan will be the ability of the Principal of PACE to
transition students into appropriate educational placements within the alternative education
program. The PACE Principal will work with the Superintendent and /or designee to insure that
expulsion plans are considered when transitioning students between alternative education sites.

Program Design
The program will be designed into four levels that will focus on a variety of student’s behavior
and academic abilities grades 9-12. The PACE Principal and CDS staff will meet regularly to
determine student transition between the four levels as well as develop individual learning plans
for each student. The PACE Principal will have discretion to assign students to the appropriate
level, depending on their academic and behavior history, as well as their expulsion plan. In
order for students to meet the terms and conditions of their expulsion order, they must
successfully complete all aspects of their expulsion order and attain level 3 status at a minimum.
Dress Policy: OUHSD Community Day School will have a dress code. The dress code will
consist of White collared shirt (polo or button down shirt with no logos, other than a CDS school
logo) that is tucked in, non-sagging pants, shorts, appropriate length skirt, belt and no hats.
Students that show up to class without the proper attire will be given loaner clothing for the day.

The physical design of the OUHSD Community Day School includes five classrooms with
computers in each class. The five classrooms are in two different areas. The large middle
room will be used for group gatherings.
The program will be designed into four levels that will focus on a variety of student’s behavior
and academic abilities grades 9-12. The PACE Principal and CDS staff will meet regularly to
determine student transition between the four levels as well as develop individual learning plans
for each student. Students can move through Levels 1-4 based on daily point accrual on their
Daily Activity Report forms. Students earn points for their Attendance, Behavior, and Credits
(ABCs) in every class every day. Students can earn up to 30 points a day towards “leveling up”.
The PACE Principal will have discretion to assign students to the appropriate level, depending
on their academic and behavior history, as well as their expulsion plan.

